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Abstract - The effect of the crushing and additive dose procedures used in EPR dosimeuy of enamel was

studied on the signals with g-factors of 2.0045 and gl = 2.0018, g, = 1.9975. Eight ~tions, ~g~g fi

size from <75 micrometers to 2 mm, were prepared from one tooth. Two cases wem investigated: crushing

of a non-irradiated sample and of a sample previously irradiated (6 Gy tinm Wo gamma ray source). In the

non-imadiated study, the intensity of the native signal at 2.0045 inaeased by circa 1.75 times as the grain

size &cmased from maximum to minimum. A small decrease in radiation sensitivity (< 8%) was also

observed with decreasing grain size. In the irradiated samples, crushing resulted in slight variations of

reconstructed doses from expecmd values, but the worst possible case (grain sizes c 75 pm) showed that

additional errors were less than 10%.

The radiation sensitivity of enamel measumd immediately atter exposure is underestimated. It

increases by about 15% in the fmt month. Based on the decomposition of the observed specq a new

interpretation of transient signals is proposed which explains the above phenomena. Recommendations

about how to use this interpretation in retrospective EPR dosimetry are given.

1. INTRODUCTION

The Fmt international intercomparison of EPR technique using tooth enamel (Chumak et af., 19%A)

showed that the results obtained by different techniques may differ strongly especially at low doses, even

with homogeneous enamel samples. One possible reason for this could be artifacts arising during sample

preparation and irradiation procedures. The following steps are usually followed in evaluating radiition

exposure.

* separation of enamel.

* preprocessing of enamel (crushing, chemical treatment etc.).
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* irradiation.

* recording of EPR spectra.

* determination of intensity of radiion induced signal.

* determination of value of the accident dose abswbed in enamel by taking into account the

components due to sample pqxiration, irradiation, environmental exposure and diagnostic x-ray exposure.

Any of the above procedures may influence the results of dose reconswuction. It is known from

the literature (Desrosiers ef al., 1989, lwasaki et al., 1993, Marino and Becker, 1968, Polyakov et al.,

1995, Tatsurni-Miyajima and Okaj~ 1985), that both the native EPR signal at g = 2.0045 and the

radiation-induced, anisotropic signal at g. = 2.0018, g, = 1.9975 may change during crushing of enamel. It

is also known (Oduwole and Sales, 1994), that tiltive laboratory irmdiadon generates short-lived EPR

signals, which may influence the intensity of the radiation-induced signal.

The aim of this work was to investigate the influence of the enamel crushing and laboratory

irmdiation procedures which me usually used in routine EPR-dosimetry. The parameters studied wexe

intensity and radiation sensitivity of two of the main paramagnetic centers at g = 2.0045 and g. = 2.0018, g,

= 1.9975. In relation to crushing effects, this work continues the previous investigation done by Polyakov

et al. (1995) and Haskell e? al. (1996). Here we have extended the range of grain size fractions, md

applied the subtraction method used by the SCRM (Scientific Center of Radiation Medicine AMS Ukraine),

for analysis of spectra (Chumak et af., 19%B). In addition, we evaluated both unirradi.atedand irmdimd

samples.

Relative to laboratory irmdiation, we changed the doses used by Odowole and Sales (1994), to

those actually used in EPR dosimetry. Also, we investigated the details of the transient EPR signals by

varying the microwave power. This results in a new interpretation of the obsemed EPR signals in enamel

close to g = 2.0. Empirical coefflecients were also established for correction of intensity of the signal at g

= 2.0018, when measured soon after irradiation.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Enamel for rhe experiments was obtained from routinely extracted teeth of patients less than 25 years-old at

one of the student clinics in Kiev, Ukmine. The fmt step was the selection of samples for the crushing

experiments. We decided to use enamel from only one tooth to avoid any influences of non-homogeneity of

composition and properties. A very large tooth was chosen. The weight of pm enamel from this tooth

was 675 mg. This tooth was designated as S1. The comparison of its EPR spectra with the specha of

other molars showed that it approximated the average intensity and shape of the native signal for grain sizes

of 250-600 pm. In addition, it demonstrated average radiation sensitivity. Tbe tooth was crushed into 4-6

big pieces using stomatological surgeon’s pliars. The enamel was separated horn the dentine by etching the

pieces in KOH solution at 60 ‘C in an ulmasonic bath (Branson 1210, Shelton, Corm). The KOH solution

was periodically changed. The reaction was stopped after a few days of such treatment (the precise time

depended on individual properties of teeth) and only pure enamel was left in the tube. By using this type of

separation we obtained enamel which was not affected by crushing.

During chemical separation some of the big pieces broke up into smaller pieces. The sepmted

enamel was divided into two parts: one part destined for crushing before irmdiation with a weight of 339

mg, and a second parGconsisting of 19 large pieces with a combined weight 336 mg and average size of 2-3

mm, destined for irradiation after crushing. Thus, we considered this part as tie.e from mechanicdly-

stimulated signals.

The part destined for crushing before imadiadon was crushed using a mortar and pestle into the

following fractions, 600-850, 425-600, 250-425, 150-250, 106-150, 75-106 and <75 pm (the

corresponding aliquots were designated as S1-1 to S1-7). The second part was crushed into tie same

fractions following irmckwion (S1-8 to S1-14). Table 1 shows the characteristics of the aliquots.

The samples for investigating transient signals wem obtained from a mixture of enamel from

several teeth. The 250-600 pm fraction was used following crushing with a mortar and pestle. The total

weight of the enamel was 1350 mg, it was divided into 17 aliquots of 76-78 mg each. The aliquots were

labeled as Trl-Tr17 and divided into pairs Trl-Tf2, Tr3-Tr4, and hmdhted withdiffenmt doses. The sample

Tr17 was used as a native signrd standard.
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The specimens were irradiated with using a CO-6(Isource with a dose rate of 0.80 Gy/min (Isotope

Product Laboratory, Burbank, CA 91504). The dose of 6 Gy was administered to the second part of sample

S1 as an analog of some “unknown” accident dose.

Seven additional exposures of 2 Gy each were done to &termine the radiation sensitivity of

individual aliquots ( Chumak et al., 1995). This exposure and corresponding EPR scanning was done on all

aliquots of sample S1 on the same day. This reduced possible errors due to daily variations in EPR

spectrometer performance. The Trl-Tr16 aliquots were irradiated with 0.5 Gy - 100 Gy. One of each pair

was annealed at 95 C for 2 hours, while the other was used to observe daily changes in the intensity of the

EPR signals at ambient temperature.

Recording of EPR spectra was done using an x-band EPR spectrometer (Bruker, model ESP300E).

If not stated otherwise, the following parametem were ustxl micmwave power 10 mW, modulation

frequency 100 kHz, modulation amplitude 0.4 mT, sweep width 10 mT, time constant 20 ms, conversion

time 20ms, 30 to 60 sweeps. Calibration of g-factor values was done using the third and fourth lines of a

Mn2+:Mg0 standiud continuously placed in the resonator.

The intensity of the g. EPR signrds were measured peak-to-peak after corrections were made on the

original specm which included subtraction of an empty tube specha recorded during the same day and with

the same parameters as the sample (exceptions were made for high doses and low power where the influence

of resonator baseline instability was negligible). An addtional subtraction of the native signal was done

during measunxnent of the radiation induced signal. In this case, the maxima of the native signal of the

standard specha is adjusted until it is the same as the maxima of the native signal of rhe the radiation

induced spectrum.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Crushing experiment.

Crushing of non-irradiated samples mainly results in a depmbce of native signal intensity on

grain size @lg. 1). We can see that intensity of the native signal has a tendency to monotonically increase

within the investigated size range from 1, that corresponds to signal in big grains, up to 1.75, that
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corresponds to signal in the grains with size less than 75 pm. The slight rncmse in intensity of grains of

size 600-850 is probably without signifkrmce since later rechecking of the spectra showed increased

spectrometer noise during the recording of these spectra The dependency shown in Fig. 1 is probably dW

to generation of additional centers on the surface of sample during the crushing procedure. It is clear also

from this dependency, that rhe quantity of additional centers genemted during crushing is not linearly

proportional to the increme of total surface mea of the sample during this procedure but has slight

~ on the characteristic size. We tried to estimate this empirically. The best ex~ol~on

comesponds to a depmdmcy between intensity of signal and mean of characteristic size in the following

manner

Intensity /Intensity2 = (Size2/Sizel)’”

in the size range -100 to 300 pm. Above 300 pm the native signal intensity does not depend on size,

while for values less, than 100 pm we do not have enough experimental data This behavior of the native

signal intensity probably relates to the composite multilevel volume armngement of enamel, which results

in only those surface centers which have orientation along the prism axis becoming paramagnetic.

No other major effects of crushing on non-inadiated samples were obseIved. The spectra of

samples with smaller grain sizes frequently have additional low-intensity EPR signals, but these signals

usually possess mndom properties, ad they may be removed by additional purMcation of the sample,

including heavy liquid sepamtion and base-treatment in an ultrasonic bath.

Table 2 shows the effects of crushing on the sensitivity of irradiated specimens. In evaluating this

dam allowance must be made for the small size of rhe possible effects and the influence of the finite, but

reproducible measurement errors. In our estimation, based on the reproducibility of results with uninadii

spectra these errors lie within -2%. There is a small reduction in radiation sensitivity with decreasing

sample size (-8Yo) of non-irradiated enamel (column 1). Also seen is a small increase in mdiation

sensitivity of pre-irradiated compwed to non-pm-irradiated specimens (column 1 vs. column 2).
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It is possible to explain this qualitatively by assuming, that only the center at gl = 2.0018, &, =

1.9975, which is located in the volume of the sample (Callens el al., 1995; Kemer et al., submitted) may

become paramagnetic due to gamma irradiation. By decreasing the size of grains, we increase the total

surface of sample and therefore the numbers of pre-centers, which me placed within the thin surfiwe layer.

Using this model we can estimate the thickness of the surface layer, whose pre-centem do not become

paramagnetic with gamma irradiation. For this we use the fact that radiation sensitivity (which is

proprxt.ional to the number of pmmagnetic centers) was reducedby -8% while tie characteristic size was

reduced by -18 times (from 675 to 37.5 pm). If we suppose for simplicity that N is the total number of

tic and designate S as the total surface of sample with a meanPre-centeti which may become pammagne

size 675 pm, p as the densi~ of pre-centers and h as the thickness of the surface layer, within which the

pre-centers am in the diamagnetic state, then for the EPR intensity of the radiation-induced centers for

samples of 675 and 37.5 y.rn respectively, we can write:

~,= A(N - Shp)

I373= A(N - 18Shp)

(1)

(2)

where A is a proportionality coeftkient based on the quantity of paramagnetic centers and intensity of EPR

signal. Equation 2 takes into account that the total surface of the sample is increasing versus its

characteristic size if the mass is constant. Taking the ratios of equation 1 to equation 2, and using the

experimented value of -1.08 for the mtio I.J.,., we obtain:

h= 0.0043 N/pS (3)

Assuming that enamel grains are preferentially round spheres with mchs 1=337.5 ym and taking into

account that S= S,~,N= Vpk, were S, and V, are the corresponding surface and volume of one grain and k is

the total number of groins in the sample, we can obtain the following value for h:
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h= 0.0043 x p/3= 0.5 (pm)

We can also explain the tendency for small increases in radiation sensitivity of samples exposed

before crushing using the above model. It appears that pre-centers, once they become Pammagnetic, remain

in that state, even when they - the surface h-layer. We &xi&d to estimate the influence of this

sensitivity change in samples hmdated befme crushing on the accumcy of estimated doses. For this

PUIPOW*we ~com~cted be ‘~OWU” dose of 6 GYusing different gfi size tict.ions. The resuhs ate

shown in column 4 of Table 2 with the relative deviation of measured values shown in column 5. An

estimate of the accuracy of these measurements can be made by recognizing that all dose response curves of

non-expose& uncrushed specimens S1-1-. . .-S1-7, excluding he one with a grain size of less than 75

~ intersected the dose-axes near the zero-point with deviations from zero of less than *5O mGy (the S1-7

aliquot showed an initial dose of 344)mGy). We can see from Table 2 that in the worst case, when the

fraction with a size of less than 75 pm was used theadditional errors in dose determination due to influence

of crushing on radiation sensitivity is -10 %, and is much smaller in the case of fractions in the range 100-

850 pm.

3.2. Experiment with transient signals.

The results of the dose response study of samples with transient signals is shown in Fig. 2. The

dtienmt lines conespond to the collection of EPR spectra at increasing time intexvals. Curve 1 was

measured one hour after exposure, curve 2, six days and curve 3, one month after exposure. The changes in

sensitivity were: 6% after 6 days and 15% after one monrh. The last curve corresponds to saturation, as all

transient signals relax by that time according to our data and that of Oduwole and Sales (1994).

We have also obtained the dose response curves for matched samples which were annealed at 95 C for 2

hours immediately aiter exposure. The resulting ctnve was practically the same as cmve 3 in Fig. 2.

Thus, there are two ways of removrng tmnsient signals in retrospective EPR-dosimetry. The fmt is to

anneal the samples for 2 hours at a tempemture of 90-95 “C following exposure. The second is based on
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using empirical conective coeftlcients. This is done as follows. The radiation induced signal intensity

before subtraction is subtracted fmm the after exposure intensity. The resulting value is multiplied by a

cmrective Coefficientbased on time since exposure. If the spectra were measured on the same day, then this

coefficient is equal c. 1.15. During the first week following exposure it decreases by -0.1 per day.

During the next two weeks by -0.1 evexy two days. By three weeks after expmue the coefficient becomes

equal to 1.

Next we investigated the effect of microwave power on the txansient signals. For this purpose the

spectm of samples Tr15 and Tr16 were recorded using a wide range of microwave powers from a maximum

of 200 mW, attenuation O dB, down to a few tens ofpW in steps of 3 dB. The original spectra of sample

Tr15, corresponding to a measurement time of 3-4 hours after exposure, are shown in Fig. 3a. In the Fig.

3b the same spectra are shown, but after subtraction of the corresponding native signals from sample Tr16

which had been annealed for hvo hours at 95 ‘C. Spectra of the Tr15-Tr16 samples were recordedunder the

same conditions during 2 hours on the same day, minimizing additional errors. The modulation amplitude

used for registration of Trl 5-Tr16 samples spectra was chosen at 0.2 mT which corresponded to the width of

the narrower transient signals. An additional adjustment was made for the magnitude of these spectra.

Based on the data in Fig. 2, it was found that the -MTermcs in intensity of the g.= 2.0018, g, = 1.9975

signals was such that the values of the Tr16 spectm were multiplied by 0.87 before subtraction even though

the specimens had the same weight and received the same dose. The accuracy of this choice was shown by

looking at the spectra taken at low microwave power (less than 0.1 mW), where spectra shown consisted of

only one tmnsient signal after subtraction rig. 4~ in which the resulting spectra corresponding to 0.0125

mW power is shown). The g-factor of this line and its width were 2.0034 and 0.24 mT respectively which

is in good agreement with data of oduwole and Sales, (1994). With increasing microwave power the

spectra evolve and become like the one shown in Fig. 4b, which corresponds to power 1.6 mW. As

before, we can see the signal with its center at g = 2.0034 in the middle of the spectra but now it is

slightly degraded by other signals. An explanation of the spectra seen in Fig. 4b could be that we have

anadditional sextet at g = 2.0030 whose h~ne splitting constant equals -0.6 mT. Only the fmt md

second lines of this center can be seen in the original specfrum. We can see the 5th and 6th lines after
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subtraction of the g.= 2.0018 and g, = 1.9975 signal, but the 31d and 4tb lines are still masked by the

signal at g = 2.0034.

Using data from Fig. 3b, we plotted the power saturation cumes for transient signal lines (Fig.

5). We can see that the signal from centers with g = 2.0034 is saturated at -1 mW, while the intensity of

the signal from line 1 of the assumed sexte~ continues to inaease up to maximum power. Taking into

account that the signal from centers with g = 2.0034 strongly affects the stable radiation induced signal,

preference should be given for a power on the order of 10 mW, at which the g = 2.0034 signal has saturated,

but the intensity of the sextet is still small.

The question about the nature of transient signals is still open. Possibly, an experiment with

using ENDOR may clear up whether we am dealing with 6 lines from one center or if the obsemd

spectrum is a complicated superposition of lines from diffemtt centers. Anyway it is possible to say that

observed transient signals shown in Fig. 3 are different from the native signal at g = 2.0045, which usually

dominates in the unexposed enamel sample. The latter signal differs in many parameters including g-factor,

width of line and power saturation curve from the corresponding parametm of transient signals.

4. SUMMARY

The experimental results provide possible explanations of the observed influence of the crushing procedures

used in EPR dosimeuy of tooth enamel on the pammagneric centm at g = 2.0045 and g.= 2.0018, g, .

1.9975. It was also shown that in the worst possible case, when we are using the fraction with grain size

less than 75 ~ for dose rcxonstruction the effect of crushing results in a maximum additional error of

10%. Detailed investigation of the properties of rmnsient signals after gamma-my exposure has suggested a

new interpretation of their nature. The empirical corrective coefficients were determined which can be used

to correct for the presence of transient signals.
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Table 1. The original data characterizing aliquots of the sample S1. S1-1 to S1-7 were
crushed before irradiation. S1-8 to S1-14 were imadiated post-crushing.

Number of aliquot Size of grains, ym Original weight of aliquot,
g

S1-1 600-850 ?7
S1-2 425-600 49
S1-3 250-425 50
S1-4 150-250 50
S1-5 106-150 35
S1-6 75-106 39,5
S1-7 less than 75 39
S1-8 600-850 46
S1-9 425-600 47
S1-lo 250-425 47
S1-11 150-250 48.5
S1-12 106-150 34
S1-13 75-106 38.5
S1-14 less than 75 40
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Table 2. Sensitivity of different grain size enamel samples corresponding to: 1) non-
irradiated part of tooth (column 2),2) part of tooth previously irradiated with dose of 6 Gy.
(column 3). Also shown are the results of the dose determination for each sample (column
4) and the relative deviation of the values in column 4 from the administered dose (column
5).

Range of grain Sensitivity of Sensitivity Result of Relative deviation

size, ~m enamel of of enamel determination of of previous
non-irradiated previously dose 6 Gy using column data from
part of tooth irradiated different grain given dose, %

with dose size aliquots,
of 6 Gy Gy

600-850 34.3 34.4 5.75 -4.2
425-600 34.1 32.8 6.00 0
250-425 33.6 34.7 5.75 -4.2
150-250 33.9 34.8 5.5 -8.4
106-150 32.8 34.4 5.8 -3.3
75-106 32.3 33.2 6.25 +4.2
less 75 31.5 33.5 66 +1(-)
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1. Intensity of signs with g = 2.0045 in enamel as function of grain size.

Fig. 2. Measurements of dose response curves of enamel: 1 hour after irmdiadon (cume 1), 6 days after

irmdiation (cuxve 2) and 1 month after irradiation (curve 3).

Fig. 3. Spectra of sample with dose of 100 Gy, recorded at different microwave powers. The upper spectra

in parts a and b correspond to the maximum micmwave power 200 mW (attenuation O dB). The

attenuation between each neighboring spectm is 3 dB, so that the bottom spectra correspond to

circa 0.0638 mW power (45 dB attenuation). Set a are the original spectra. Set b m the results

of subtracting appropriate signals of sample Tr16 tim the spectra of set a and consists of “pine”

transient signals.

Fig. 4. Comparison of the responses of the pammagneticcenters at gl = 2.0018, g“ = 1.9975 and g =

2.0045 to sunlight and ultraviolet light respectively as a function of time. Curve a is a plot of the

intensity of (he perpendicular component of th g, = 2.0018, g, = 1.9975 signal in response to

sunlight. The y-axis is expressed in terms of the amount of irradiation (mGy) required to obtain an

equivalent response. Curve b is the response of the signal at g = 2.0045 to ultraviolet light and is

normalized to the stardng value.

Fig. 5. The power saturation curves of transient signals in the sample exposed to a dose of 100 Gy. Line

1 is the saturation curve for signals with centers at g = 2.0034. Line 2 is the satumtion cmve of

the fmt component of the assumed sextet at g = 2.0030 (low field maximum at g = 2.0124). The

inset is a magnitled view of line 1 at lower powers.
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